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Jimmy Comer is an authorized agent in Property and Casualty and Life Insurance agent who has been designated CLCS. By customizing its service for its customers, it plants its roots for a long-term relationship. Ensuring that specialized insurance needs for social services organizations and historical
organizations are adequately met is his passion and driving force in creating RBI services. In Jimmy's care, nonprofits can rest assured that they will be treated with the utmost care, not only now, but also in the coming years. Jimmy holds a bachelor's degree from the University of Mary Washington and
his master's degree in history from the University of Richmond. He is currently working on his Master of Nonprofit Studies at UR. Jimmy is a passionate fan of the University of Virginia and the Chicago Cubs. He's been an insurance agent for five years, but he's been a major connector for decades. Known
for his communication skills, Jimmy has conversations with his clients, asking the right questions and listening to his client's concerns and plans. By making the interest of its customers its main focus, Jimmy has developed a strong customer base that is growing through customer referrals. RBI Services is
a team of professionals who safeguard your most important assets with an innovative and comprehensive suite of services that take everything home. It all starts with the relationship. There is power in personal connections. Today's world forces us to rely on technology, but the real connections, the ones
that last, are made face to face. At RBI Services, Jimmy, Chris, and Tracie know their customers by name. They are always looking for potential pitfalls that could have an impact on their customers... look for storms, understand the latest tax changes, look for the latest technology insurance issues. As an
older brother who takes care of your well-being, we take your business personally because it is built on personal connections. The history of RBI Services is rooted in personal connections. After meeting through networking groups, the RBI services team volunteered for nonprofits, was on boards together,
and really interested in each other. Founded with the purpose that we want to support other businesses and families, RBI Services is committed not only to saying that we care about the community, but to show it through our actions, words and hands-on activities EVERY DAY. Our commitment to our
community is the backbone of RBI Services. The same concept applies to businesses. Making decisions based on what's right for every single family and enterprise – in addition to returning through service to non-profit boards of directors and volunteering – creates a stronger community. Saltar el menà
de navegaciàn e ir al contenido EROSKI hace uso de cookies propias y de terceros. It is acepta expresamente nuestra polàtica de cookies or or by having access to diferentes àreas y menès, by means of esa acciàn afirmative acepta su instalaciàn y uso. Para obtener m's informaciàn haz click aqu.
ACEPTO Last summer, Jimmy Comer met Dr. Chelsea Mason at a synapse networking meeting. Mason had recently started the VET FUND, a nonprofit that helps fund life-saving veterinary care for families who can't afford it. When Mason asked Comer how to get a Hub (Synapse Hubs meet with
nonprofits and facilitate business connections) to support the VET fund, Comer told her he should first put the idea to his board. At that point, Mason barely had a nonprofit, let alone a board. Comer understood the young vet's dream, but he also knew that there was a lot of work to be done to make that
dream come true. Using his business connections, the insurance agent hand-picked people with a variety of talents, from accounting to marketing, to form the board of directors of the TRAINING fund (Comer is the president). He then leveraged his business sense and experience in the non-profit world to
help take the young organization to the next level. Less than a year later, the VET Fund had a Synapse Hub; but more importantly, the organization had gone from helping three animals in the first two years to helping 15 this year alone. I'm the brake, the guy [Mason] loves to hate, jokes Comer, who tries
to keep Mason realistic with his high goals. Comer has also volunteered at almost every nonprofit event since he got involved. Mason corrects it: Jimmy is my right-hand man. He's the one I bounce ideas about, I lament when things don't go well and celebrate with when we have our little wins. BUT WAIT,
THERE'S MORE! While Comer, who lives in Hanover County, has always been active in his daughters' schools, he wasn't involved with nonprofits until about five years ago after a casual business meeting with Lisa Schaffner, who is the director of public relations and marketing at UNOS (United Network
of Organ Sharing). Comer's mother had died two and a half years earlier, and he and his sisters had struggled with him donating his organs (they did). His interactions with Schaffner and UNOS touched him in a very personal way, which led him to volunteer with the organization. As a result of his
contributions, Comer was selected as the 2016 DELL volunteer. Says Schaffner, Jimmy is a one-man band for good in our community! But UNOS and the VET Fund are just the tip of the iceberg for the spirit of He is also on the boards of The Sophie House, MHP (Medical Home Plus) and CJ's Thumbs
Up Foundation. In addition, RBI (Relationship Business &amp; Insurance) Services, of which he co-owns with Chris Smith, serves the non-profit market and donates time and money to a variety of RVA nonprofits. Rva. he says his wife, Amy, makes everything possible by holding down the fort on her way
to meetings, mans event booths, and forging new connections for these organizations. Comer says that giving back to the community gives him perspective: There is always someone who has it worse. There's always someone who still needs a hand up. Terri L. Jones is a local freelance writer and
frequent contributor to BOOMER. Everton manager David Moyes (left) and masseur Jimmy Comer (right) (Photo by Adam Davy - PA Images via Getty Images)ForToggleButton('676905700') Contact the company to license this image. Selecting UngreementLabel(agreementOption)
&lt;a0&gt;SelectedOption.friendlyName&lt;/a0&gt; is the friendly name. All Royalty-Free licenses include global usage rights, full protection, and simple pricing with discounts on available volumesHow can I use this image? Premium Access is overaged. This video is part of our analog archive, which
means it is not stored on our website. Access to the content may take some time and may be subject to additional fees. Approvals and permissions are based on expected usage. Contact us to tell us about your project or to request a preview. REQUEST PREVIEWMarket-freeze, you can rest assured
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